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Maeve Reilly’s

CLOSET

REFRESH
tipsREFRESHCLOSET

inspired by this 

season’s hottest trends

A season change is the perfect time 
to update your closet and spend 
time reviewing what you want to 
keep and think about what still 
feels on-trend.

A timeless piece that never goes out of style, but over time can 
become dingy. Pre-soak in OxiClean™ White Revive™ laundry 
booster, a white shirt’s great friend to help keep it looking like 
new. (Button-down shirts may not be your thing, OxiClean™ 
White Revive laundry booster also does the job on white tees 
– and everyone loves a white t-shirt).  

Everyone has that once loved jean jacket that now has a grass 
stain from your last outdoor concert (pre-COVID!). Rather than 
throwing it away, use OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover to 
tackle the stain. Your wallet and the landfill will thank you too!

WHITE BUTTON DOWN: 

These worn-in “go-to” shirts only get better with time. Don’t let 
stains keep you from buying these from your favorite thrift store. 
Try OxiClean™ Max Force™ Spray to help get tough everyday 
stains out. You can literally spray it and forget it for up to a week 
until you are ready to wash. I love this stain remover because I 
know my clothes will soon look fresh and like-new.  

HAND-ME-DOWNS :

CLASSIC DENIM JACKET:

Nothing gets me more excited than wearing a piece that has sen-
timental value. But often, those hidden gems have been stored 
away and can smell old and stale.  To help remove smells from 
your clothes, use OxiClean™ Odor Blasters™ Powder or Liquid. 
It gets rid of those odors and leaves your clothes smelling clean 
and fresh. 

WHITE BUTTON DOWN: 

VINTAGE TEES:VINTAGE TEES:

HAND-ME-DOWNS:

CLASSIC DENIM JACKET:

- Maeve Reilly 
  @stylememaeve

Start off by pulling clothes out of the closet and sorting into 
three piles: Keep, Upcycle, and Donate. Preparing in this way 
helps figure out, from classic to trendy, which pieces every 
person should have in their closet.    

PREP & SORT:

UPCYCLEKEEP

DONATE

PREP & SORT:


